Atomic-Scale Understanding of High Thermal Stability of Mo/CoFeB/MgO Spin Injector for Spin-Injection in Remanence

Introduction
Spin light emitting diode (spin-LED) 1 technology is an important class of semiconductor spintronic devices, which encodes the electron spin information into circularly polarized light and shows strong potential applications in advanced semiconductor technologies such as optical transport of information, 2 quantum cryptography 3 and three-dimensional display. 4 Spin-LED was firstly demonstrated in GaAs based LEDs with paramagnetic 5 and ferromagnetic 6 semiconductor injectors at low temperature.
Subsequently, many kinds of spin-injector employing common ferromagnetic (FM) 3d-transition metals, such as Fe, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Co, 14, 15 CoFe, [16] [17] [18] and CoFeB, 19, 20 were developed to obtain circularly polarized light at room temperature. However, the conductance mismatch between FM and semiconductors generally limits the spin injection efficiency severely. 21 It has been shown that this issue can be solved by inserting a tunnel barrier layer between the FM injector and the semiconductor, 22, 23 such as Schottky barrier, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] 14 AlO x 10,13,15-17 and MgO [18] [19] [20] . A high circular polarization P C of about 30% at room temperature has been reported using CoFe/MgO injectors. 18 According to the optical selection rules, 24, 25 the magnetization of the spin injector has to be maintained perpendicular to the quantum well (QW) LED surface in order to emit a circularly polarized light from the surface emission geometry. This usually requires a strong external magnetic field up to several Tesla to keep the perpendicular magnetization. For practical application, it is important to realize remanent spin injection at zero or small magnetic field, which demands the development of spin injectors with perpendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA) to overcome the demagnetization field which tend to maintain the magnetization in plane. Results involving several kinds of spin injectors with PMA including Fe/Tb, 26, 27 Co/Pt, 28, 29 However, the remanent P C is only limited at 3%~4% due to the low spin polarization at the FM/semiconductor interface. In our previous work, 32 we have demonstrated large and robust remanent spin injection into GaAs based LED via Ta/CoFeB/MgO spin injectors with strong PMA thanks to the interfacial anisotropy at the FM/oxide interface. 33 Furthermore, a perpendicular magnetic tunnel junction (MTJ) type spin-injector has also been developed for future electrical control of spin-injection direction. 34 The key role of the Ta layer to absorb boron (B) and establishing the PMA property has been demonstrated. [32] [33] [34] However, the PMA of Ta/CoFeB/MgO system suffers from insufficient thermal stability at annealing temperature higher than 300°C, 32, 35, 36 which limits the achievement of even higher spin-injection efficiency and future integration into semiconductor industrial production. Some future applications also require the spin-injector to work in high temperature environments (such as in space). Although the information of the relationship between the PMA properties and nanoscale structures is of significance to enhance the performance of spin injector, as so far, no systematic structural and chemical analyses have been performed to explore the mechanism of annealing on the PMA properties of spin-injector in the spin-LED system at the atomicscale level.
In experiments, several alternative capping layers have been explored to improve the thermal stability, [37] [38] [39] [40] among which Mo showing good stability with thermal treatment up to 425°C. 40 In this work, we employ Mo as capping layer to develop perpendicular Mo/CoFeB/MgO spin injectors and study systematically its characteristics in comparison with Ta/CoFeB/MgO spin injector. The polarization-resolved electroluminescence (EL) spectra of the spin-LEDs with the two types of spin injectors annealed at different temperature were measured. High resolution scanning transmission electron microscopy (HR-STEM) combined with spatially resolved electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) was performed to characterize the interfacial structure and element distribution in both types of spin-injectors at atomic level. By linking the information of the structure and local chemical composition of the spin injectors to the measured magnetic and polarization-resolved EL properties, we develop a comprehensive way towards an efficient and optimized electrical spin injection in remanence.
Experimental methods
The structure of spin-LED consists of two parts: the semiconducting LED part and the metallic spin-injector part, as schematically shown in Figure 1a . The p-i-n LED with single quantum well was grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) with the following structure: p-GaAs:Zn (001) substrate (p=2×10 19 ). The LED surface was passivated with arsenic and then transferred into another MBE-sputtering interconnected system through air to deposit the spin injector part. The arsenic was firstly desorbed by heating in MBE chamber monitored by reflective high energy electron diffraction (RHEED) until clear Kikuchi patterns appear to certificate a perfect crystalline GaAs surface. Then the sample was transferred to the sputtering chamber without breaking vacuum to grow the spin-injector multilayer with a structure of MgO(2.5 nm)/Co 40 Fe 40 B 20 (1.1 nm)/Ta(5 nm) or MgO(2.5 nm)/CoFeB(1.1 nm)/Mo(5 nm), as shown in Figure 1a , hereafter named as Ta injector and Mo injector, respectively. The effect of annealing at different temperature was investigated. The annealing processes were performed in rapid thermal annealing (RTA) system with a fixed duration time of 3 minutes at each temperature.
To measure the EL spectra, the spin-LED was patterned into circular mesas with 300μm diameters by UV lithography combined with etching technologies. The patterned spin-LED was placed into a Helmholtz split magnetic coil, providing a maximum magnetic field of 0.8T normal to the sample plane. The EL signal was detected in the Faraday geometry. The EL circular polarization (P C ) was analyzed through a ߣ/4 wave plate and a linear analyzer, which is defined as ܲ = ‫ܫ(‬ ఙା − ‫ܫ‬ ఙି ‫ܫ(/)‬ ఙା + ‫ܫ‬ ఙି ), where ‫ܫ‬ ఙା and ‫ܫ‬ ఙି are the intensity of the right and left circularly polarized components of the luminescence, respectively.
HR-STEM combined with spatially resolved EELS was performed by using a probe-corrected microscope JEOL ARM200F (cold FEG) equipped with a GATAN GIF quantum energy filter to reveal the structure and element distribution in the spin-injector before and after annealing. The microscope was operated at 200kV. High angle annular dark-field (HAADF), annular dark-field (ADF) and bright-field (BF) images were simultaneously recorded for structure study while only HAADF signal was recorded during EELS chemical analysis. Cross-sections for STEM observations were prepared by conventional mechanical polishing and Ar-ion milling.
Results and discussion
Magnetic Property Characterization of Spin-Injectors
A post-annealing treatment was essentially important to initialize the crystallization of CoFeB electrode and establish the perpendicular magnetic anisotropy. [32] [33] [34] The spin-LED film samples were cut into pieces and we carried out the annealing procedure in a rapid temperature annealing (RTA) system at different temperatures with a fixed duration of 3mins. The magnetic properties were characterized by superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) with out-of-plane magnetic field (µ 0 H) at room temperature (RT) and 10K. Figure 1b and 1c show the normalized M-H curves of Ta and Mo injectors before and after annealed at different temperature (T a ) from 250°C to 400°C, respectively. It can be seen that both Ta and Mo injectors show an in-plane anisotropy before annealing and the easy axis change to out-of-plane after annealing at 250°C. For Ta injectors, the PMA starts to degrade after annealing at 300°C and decreases rapidly with increasing annealing temperature, which is in agreement with our previous results. 32 However, for Mo injectors, there is only a slight change of the M-H curves when T a varies from 250°C to 400°C for both at RT and 10K, which indicates a much better thermal stability for Mo injector. In both cases, the PMA is enhanced at low temperature, as indicated from the enlarged coercivity at 10K. If we only compare the two injectors after an annealing procedure at 250°C, it is found that the PMA of Ta injector displays better properties than that of Mo injector, as indicated by the larger coercivity and remanent magnetization at 10K. However, the Mo injector shows much better PMA properties when annealed at higher temperature. This behaviour is also reflected by the tendency of the saturation magnetization (M s ) vs. T a measured at RT, as shown in the inset of under panel of Figure 1b . The M s is normalized by the value at T a =250°C. It is found that the M s of Ta injector firstly increases at T a =300°C and then decreases dramatically with increasing of T a , while the Mo injector only exhibits a slight variation of M s with different annealing temperatures. The increase of M s is mainly due to the absorption of B from CoFeB layer to the capping layer to form the crystallized CoFe composition, while the decrease of M s is attributed to the diffusion of capping layer elements (Ta or Mo) into the CoFeB layer process associated to the formation of some magnetic dead structures. We will show more evidences of that process with EELS characterizations below. In a first simple scenario, we can perceive that the better thermal stability of PMA for Mo injector could be attributed to the smaller diffusion of Mo into CoFeB layer at high annealing temperature. Figure 2a shows the typical EL spectra measured at 10K with µ 0 H=0 for Mo spin-LED annealed at 300°C. The top (bottom) panel corresponds to the situation that the sample was firstly saturated with a positive (negative) magnetic field of 0.5T. A main EL peak at about 867 nm is observed, which corresponds to the heavy-hole exciton line. It is clear that there is an evident difference between the intensity of the right (σ+) and left (σ-) circularly polarized components at the main peak and a remanent circular polarization (P C ) can be measured to be +9.5% in the top panel and -9.3% in the bottom panel. The large remanent P C proves the high efficiency of spin injection from the Mo spin-injector. The sign change for P C is directly linked to the reversal of the CoFeB magnetization when it is magnetized in opposite direction after switching. Note that the contribution of magnetic circular dichroism (MCD) effect caused by the ferromagnetic CoFeB layer is estimated to be less than 1%. 32 Figure 2b displays the bias voltage (V bias ) dependence of P C at 0.5T for the Mo-based spin LED after annealing at 300°C. The bias dependence shows a gradual decreasing trend for P C at high bias, which is mainly attributed to the smaller spin lifetime (due to the Dyakonov-Perel spin-relaxation mechanism 18 ) for carriers injected into GaAs with a large kinetic energy at large bias. 41 To check the thermal stability, we have measured the properties of the Mo spin-LED annealed at 400°C. Figure 2c 400°C annealing, the remanent P C can still persist in 4%. The P C -H loop matches well with the M-H loop, which again proves that the remanent P C is directly linked to the remanent perpendicular magnetization of the Mo injector. The inset of Figure 2c shows the P C -H loop at large field range, where the P C value gradually increases at high magnetic field. From our previous study, 42 it is known that the P C measurement is very sensitive to the CoFeB/MgO interface while SQUID measurement relies on the whole CoFeB layer. The increase of P C at high field could indicate that there still exists partially in-plane magnetization component (tilt) at the CoFeB/MgO interface. In order to explore the effect of annealing and compare the performance between the Mo injector and the conventional Ta injector, we plot the P C as a function of annealing temperature measured at zero and 0.5T magnetic field for the two kinds of injectors in Figure 2d . The P C values were recorded at optimal bias for each annealing temperature. The circular polarization increases firstly from T a =250°C to T a =300°C and then decreases at T a =400°C for both injectors. The largest P C value is obtained at T a =300°C for Ta injector despite of little degradation of the PMA. This is due to the better CoFeB/MgO interface after annealing at 300°C, resulting in higher spin injection efficiency. It is found that the P C at 0.5T is always larger than that measured at zero field. Their difference is enlarged at T a =400°C, which means that the annealing will degrade the PMA and a part of magnetization returns in plane or becomes paramagnetic. At T a =250°C, both types of injectors have comparable P C . However, the advantage of Mo injector is highlighted at high annealing temperature. Especially, at T a =400°C the Ta injector almost loses remanent P C (<1%), while Mo injector can still remain 4% of P C . This comparison undoubtedly validates the excellent thermal stability of Mo injector.
Electroluminescence Characterization of Spin-LED
Structural Characterization of Spin-Injectors
In order to understand the mechanism related to the high thermal stability of Mo injector, we have performed HR-STEM and EELS for a detailed interfacial structural and chemical distribution study. Figure 3a-c and 3d-f show the bright field HR-STEM cross section images of Ta and Mo injectors before and after annealing at 300°C and 400°C, respectively. As shown in Figure 3a and 3d for both type of injectors before annealing, MgO layer has a good (001) textured structure, which is essential to act as a template for the crystallization of CoFeB layer with good orientation for PMA during annealing. 43, 44 The ultrathin CoFeB layer appears continuous and amorphous and possesses very sharp interface with the MgO layer. The most important difference in structure between the two kinds of injectors is that the Ta capping layer is amorphous while the Mo capping layer is crystalline with a textured structure at the as-grown state. After annealing at 300°C, the CoFeB layer starts to crystalize from the CoFeB/MgO interface (indicated with red arrows in Figure  3b and 3e), where MgO serves as the template for the crystallization. After an annealing procedure at 400°C, the crystallization of CoFeB is better for Ta injector, which shows a complete crystallization in the whole CoFeB layer with a smooth interface with the Ta layer (Figure 3c ). The crystallization state of the CoFeB layer is also improved for the Mo injector after 400°C annealing (Figure 3f) 001), which is the same as that with Ta capping layer. Although Mo layer is also textured, it seems that a very thin amorphous layer still exists at the nanostructure of spin injector. More detailed data on experimental EELS mapping and on the spectra analysis can be found in the Supporting Information. Figure 4 shows the dark field HR-STEM images and the corresponding element maps extracted from the EELS spectra for the Ta and Mo injectors annealed at 300°C. The elements shown in chemical maps and their corresponding colors are labeled on the top of the images. Due to the low solubility of B atoms in the CoFe host, the crystallization of CoFeB requires to eject out B atoms from CoFeB during annealing. 45, 46 Indeed, as shown in Figure 4a for the Ta injector after 300°C annealing, the B (in yellow) diffuses out of CoFeB and appears homogenously in the Ta layer. On the contrary, for the Mo injector, the B cannot efficiently penetrate into the Mo layer (in pink) and it still stays in the CoFeB layer with a tendency to accumulate at the Mo/CoFeB interface (Figure 4b) , which delays or prevents the CoFeB crystallization in this area. 47 At higher annealing temperature (T a =400°C), the element diffusion becomes much enhanced. Figure 5 shows the EELS mapping and profile of different elements for Ta and Mo injectors annealed at 400°C. In the case of Ta injector, B concentration is too low to be detectable. As shown in Figure 5a , it is found that there is a significant Ta diffusion through the CoFeB into the MgO layer, up to the GaAs layer. The profile of the averaged integration of Ta peak is shown in Figure 5a to semi-quantitatively present the distribution of Ta in the spin injector. It is interesting to note that the concentration of Ta is higher in the MgO layer than in the CoFeB layer, which means that MgO can act as a sink to pump Ta. This could be due to an easy formation of Mg x Ta y O z . oxide. However, no Ta can be found in GaAs layer. Compared to Ta injectors, B species are still detectable in Mo injectors, which mainly reside in the CoFeB layer and close to the Mo/CoFeB interface. More remarkably, the Mo spin injector displays few Mo diffusion at T a =400°C. As shown in Figure 5b , although some Mo atoms are detectable close to the Mo/CoFeB interface, Mo cannot fully penetrate into CoFeB layer to reach the CoFeB/MgO interface. Furthermore, no Mo can be detected in the MgO and GaAs layers. It is worth noting that the Fe-rich disappears in the Ta injector but still remains in the Mo injector after annealing at 400°C. The disappearance of Fe-rich character also can be attributed to the diffused Ta, which replace the Fe-O bonding by Ta-O bonding (bond dissociation energy: 810.4 kJ/mol). These results directly prove the high thermal stability of Mo injector, which is in very good agreement with the magnetic and circular polarization measurements.
Discussions
In order to obtain good performance for practical application without magnetic field, the key requirement for spin-injectors demands possessing both perpendicular magnetic anisotropy and also an efficient spin-polarization for spin-injection. Since the PMA property and quality is determined by the hybridization of O 2p and Fe(Co) 3d orbitals at the CoFeB/MgO interface, 32, 48 the annealing process results in the expelling of B from CoFeB to promote the formation of Fe-O or Co-O bonds at the interface, producing the PMA and making CoFeB perpendicularly magnetized. When T a <300°C, Ta injector is more efficiently to absorb B than Mo injector, which gives better PMA than Mo injector. However, after annealing at 400°C, a large amount of Ta diffuses towards CoFeB/MgO interface, which seriously degrades the PMA properties. On the contrary, the Mo diffusion is quite limited at high annealing temperature and few Mo can be detected at the CoFeB/MgO interface. Therefore, the PMA properties of Mo injector almost have not been affected after high temperature annealing.
In our previous study, 42 we have demonstrated that the control of the CoFeB/MgO interface is essential for an optimal and efficient spin injection into semiconductors. In fact, the spinpolarization at the CoFeB/MgO interface determines how much electron spin-polarization may be injected into the semiconductor part. After a 300°C annealing procedure, the CoFeB starts to crystallize at the CoFeB/MgO interface with the template of MgO layer in both types of injectors. Therefore, both injectors possess a high efficiency for spin-polarization injection, leading to comparable circular polarization P C . However, after a 400°C annealing procedure, the situation becomes quite different. Due to the large Ta diffusion into the CoFeB layer, the magnetic moment of CoFeB decreases by 60% because of the formation of some magnetic dead structures. These magnetic dead structures distributed in the whole CoFeB layer can effectively depolarize electron spin-polarization at the CoFeB/MgO interface. However, the change of magnetic moment for Mo injector is less than 10%. Together with the much less Mo diffusion found in EELS analysis, we can conclude that the magnetic dead structures at the CoFeB/MgO interface for the Mo injector should be negligible, and the Mo injector can maintain high spin-polarization injection after high temperature annealing. In principle, we could get even higher P C compared to T a =300°C since the annealing should improve the chemical structure at the CoFeB/MgO interface and get even higher spin-polarization, as demonstrated in Mo capped CoFeB/MgO/CoFeB MTJ systems. 49 However, in our case, the decrease of P C at T a =400°C for Mo injector could be related to the inter-diffusion in the semiconductor LED part (see Supplementary  Information) , which can be improved in the future by carefully engineering LED structure.
In Ref. [49] , Almasi et al. also performed chemical mapping on the Mo capped CoFeB/MgO/CoFeB MTJ structure by energydispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). Although they have shown that the integrity of the CoFeB layers as well as the MgO barrier was maintained after annealing at 400°C, the atomic layer scale element distribution at the Mo/CoFeB/MgO interface as well as the B information is not possible to be revealed because of the low spatial resolution and energy spectrum range of EDX. Here, by employing advanced STEM combined with high spatial resolved EELS tools, we reveal the information of the structure and local chemical composition of the spin injectors at atomic-layer scale, which is essentially important to understand the measured magnetic and polarization-resolved EL properties and to develop the efficient and optimized electrical spin injection in remanence.
Conclusions
In summary, we have developed thermally stable Mo/CoFeB/MgO spin injector for remanent spin injection into GaAs based light emitting diode. A systematic study of magnetic properties, polarization-resolved EL and interfacial structures has been performed and compared with the Ta/CoFeB/MgO spin injector. By using the advanced HR-STEM combined with EELS analyses, we have investigated the interfacial chemical distribution to reveal the mechanism of annealing on the PMA properties of spin-injectors in atomic-scale level. Our findings prove that Mo capped spin-injectors display both high thermal stability of perpendicular magnetic anisotropy and high spin-injection efficiency even after a 400°C annealing procedure. This type of spininjector not only has a great potential for future spin-LED and spin laser applications, but also can be widely applied for electrical spininjection in different kinds of semiconductors and 2D material systems.
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